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Homecoming '73
..

." S.U.s Homecoming, now until
"Happiness is
Saturday. This year's festivities especially welcome the
classes of 1953 and 1963.
Tickets for the Homecoming Ball and the play,
There's a Girl in My Soup! are available daily in the
Dean of Women's office, second floor Chieftain. Ticket
boothes are also open in Bellarmine and the Chieftain, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. and during the dinner hour in Bellarmine.
The cost of ball tickets is $2.50 per person for students
and alumni. Tickets to the play are $1.50 for students with
ID cards and $2 for adults. Tickets are still available.
TODAY
"HAPPINESS IS

. . ."

11:30 a.m.: A Businessmen's Luncheon for S.U. alums,
faculty and students to renew acquaintances. Lunch will
begin at noon at the Catholic Seaman's Club, 2330 First
Aye. Admission by donation.
Noon to 1 p.m.: A Homecoming Concert featuring the
A Cappella Choir, S.U.s 80-voice chorus under the direction of el maestro Lou Kelly. The concert will feature the
first presentation of J.S. Bach's "All Breathing Life," an
8-part voice chorus from "Sing Ye to the Lord." The
Chieftain Chorale will perform contemporary pieces.
6 and 8:30 p.m.: There's a Girl in My Soup! at TeaInigo.
The hilarious comedy is a well-known Broadway
tro
play about the romance of an aging bachelor and a young
woman. Dave Friedt, class of 1969, directed.

.
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FRIDAY
"HAPPINESSIS ."
All day: Alumni on campus. Meet at the Alumni House
on the hour to obtain class schedules to revisit classes.
Noon: A Pre-Game Rally begins in front of A.A. Lemieux Library and will march along the Mall to the Chieftain. The Chief Sealth High School Marching Band willstrike
Vol. XLI,No.32
up S.U.s fight song. The cheerleaders, Chieftain basketball
Thursday, Feb. 22, 1973
N.
team and coaching staff will join the procession.
Seattle, Washington
Lunch: Alumni may visit with faculty members at the
Tabard Inn in the Chieftain.
12:10 p.m.: Mass in the Liberal Arts building Lilurgical Center, third floor.
8 p.m.: There's a Girl in My Soup! at Teatro Inigo.
9 and 10:30 p.m.: The Royal Lichtenstein Quarter
Ring Sidewalk Circus, plus the Balalaika Trio, free, in
non Donohue, Allen Lee, Bob
Bellarmine. The Royal Lichtenstein Circus will present an
Polling places for ASSU pri- first vice president, said.
Vanina.
exclusive performance while on a 50-state tour. The four- mary elections today are in the Twelve hundred ballots have Treasurer: KenBarroga, Tony
floor been printed for the polls, Cynman troupe will delight its audience with a potpourri of first floor Chieftain, first BellFarmer, Calvin Green, Tim Sulbuilding
and
Liberal
Arts
thia Heath, ASSU executive sec- livan.
fire-eatin,
magic, juglin,
balancing, pantomime and
armine lobby.
retary, said.
Secretary: Jan Flom, Jane
comedy.
Voting hours are 9 a.m. to
Tobler.
Weber,
S.J.,
poet
pantomime and
Featured is Fr. Nick
4 p.m., except for the Chieftain POSITIONS AND candidates Four positions in the ASSU
who originated the show in California.
listed on the ballot are in alpha- senate are sought by 13 stupoll, which closes at 2 p.m.
betical order:
perform
songs
The Balalaika Trio will
and
dents:
Russian
TWENTY STUDENTS had ASSU president: Bill Holland, Senate seat five: Tracy Call,
dances in old Russian tradition. Refreshments will be proofsigned up for the five ASSU
Paul Ingildsen, Marsha Mead- Brad Maroni, Ben Palmer.
vided by Spurs.
ficers positions as of 4:30 p.m. ows, Tim Meldahl, Harold Nel- Senate seat six: Curley Jackyesterday, the ASSU office re- son, Bonnie Simms.
son, Mike Kelly, Pat O'Carroll.
ported. Last year there were
Senate seat seven: Mary Ann
First vice president: Nick Cummins, Donald Ward.
SATURDAY
only14 candidates.
Brouse,
Mark
Beritich,
Larry
"HAPPINESS IS ."
Senate seat eight: Rosemarie
"I hope the students appreci- Molina.
Ferri,
Toni Harrell, Dave Lepnumber of candidates
2 p.m.: Homecoming Game
the Chiefs versus the ate the out
point of Second vice president: Ron pla, Stan McNaughton, John
make
a
turning
and
Pepperdine Waves from Los Angeles in the Seattle Center voting,"
John Peterson, ASSU Bennett, Greg Camden, Shan- Morin.
Coliseum. There will be a gymnastics exhibition during
halftime by Monica Brown, a freshman in history. Tickets
Changed format
are available from the athletic department in Connolly P.E.
Center or at the box office for $3.
8 p.m.: There's a Girl in My Soup! at Teatro Inigo.
9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.: Alumni/Student Ball in the Olympic Hotel. Students will dance to the music of "Acapulco
The ASSU-sponsored teacher The evaluation, previously mat has been changed considerGold," who specialize in soulful sounds. In the Grand Ball- evaluation will be held Tuesday taken each quarter, will now oc- ably in an effort to make the
cur yearly. In addition the for- evaluation more informative to
room alums will be entertained by the big band sound of from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
both student and teacher.
Wyatt Howard and vocalist Karen Kellogg. A cash bar will
Prior evaluations computed
be available for those 21 or over.
the University mean as a whole,
whereas this year's evaluation
will be broken down into college
SUNDAY
department means as well.
and
"HAPPINESSIS ."
The computer print-out will
include
information not tabu8 p.m.: There's a Girl in My Soup! The last performTeatro Inigo's Rashomon lost ence Sherman, Susan Sullivan lated in the past such as the
ance of the well-known Broadway play.
Night's
Midsummer
Dustin
Wain.
to WSU's A
and
students class standing, major
Dream and the University of Costumes were designed by course of study and age. This
Alaska's Celebration Saturday Lois Aden, setting and lighting will enable the professor to get
in the regional finals of the by Phil Howard. Both are mem- on overall view of the complete
American College Theatre Fes- bers of the drama department. class.

.

\\

Polls open for primary elections

— ..

Teacher evaluation on for Tuesday

..

Land reform expert
will speak here today
Dr. Roy L. Prosterman, a
leading authority on land reform, will discuss "The Political
Present and Future of The Philippines" at 7:30 p.m. today in
the A. A. Lemieux Library Au-

ditorium.

Rashomon succumbs
to WSU and U of A

tival.
ANN CONROY, Ed Guppy, The individualinstructor must
Other regional finalists were
Sound
University
Puget
of
Chris Notske, Leslie Kay Somer- authorize the release of informathe
Information
ville and Maria Wain were the tion calculated.
andClark College.
from those professors who opt to
technical staff.
their evaluations will be
WILLIAM DORE was the di- The regional winners will par- release
DR. PROSTERMAN'S talk is
located
at the circulation desk
Rashomon,
play
ticipate
week-long
a
in the
nationsponsored by Kapatiran, Broth- rector of
in A.A. Lemieux Library.
Washington,
of
in
D.C.
the
nature
al
festival
Filipino-A
merican
about
elusive
erhood of
Colleges from around the nation Approximately 200 student
Students. It will highlight here truth.
proctors are needed to carry out
The cast included William willperform there.
the state-wide observance of
Howard, Ken Kurtenbach, Ann The festival is sponsored by the evaluation process. InterestFilipino Youth Week.
The lecture is free and open Mathews, Kevin O'Hara, Rose- American Airlines and American ed students may contact the
ASSU office at ext. 6815.
anne Orton, Tom Orton, Lawr- Oil Company.
to the public.

letters to editor
ing, the end, and the perfection
of every intelligentnature."
Boy, an let me tell you, when
To the editor:
Everyone knows that God cre- us intelligent ones get perfect,
ated the world in 144 hours (not then ekology won't matter at all
countin his 24 hour vacation). because we'll be spirits and we
Then what are we so galldern won't need hardly any living
worried about pollution an hav- space or food.
ing too many people for? Why
Welp, until then, I'm prayin
ever' good Katholic knows that that they don't run outa genuas soon as the nice vacation ine golden harps for me and the
areas are filled, well God'l jus rest of my God fearing friends.
wupus up anouther planit to live
UH, JEST in case, I'm enon.
eight hundred an fifty
closin
Modern people worry too bucks so you can erect anouther
much; they say that workin marble monylith in the fensedmakes em nervous, an that driv- off area around that perty, little
in to work makes em nervous. fountain next to the music buildWell let me tell you, drivin ing. Iwant these words engravdoesn't make me nervous. Ijest ed:
set back an let God protect my
MR. STEPHEN HARRISON
car, that way I can look my
AMAN OF
passengers in the eye when I
HIGH VIRTUE
talk to them.
AND
ANYWAY, what I'm writin to
UNIVERSAL REVERENCE
biology
talk about is that radical
About the marble thing, you
professor who says that every- understand that I'm jest makin
one should get aborshens. Well sure, OK?
Idon't think that anyone should
Yours in the Good God Above
get aborshens, and Ithink you
Stephen D. Harrison
oughta kick him right outa your
descent school. Ilistened to that
man one day and he thinks that
people are like animals!
To the editor:
Surely, if we could rid ourWe would like to respond to
selves of the likes of that bad Mr. Caldwell's letter in Thursapple, then we could attain the day's Spectator, which defended
"Truth" and have "the well be- Dr. Cook's right to freely ex-

marble firing

toleronce

press his views favoring abortion.
Tolerance once meant that the
proponents of an idea could be
heard without prejudice and
should be judged on evidence.
TODAY, THIS virtue of tolerance is not so much an impartiality of judgment, but a lack of
judgment and an admittance
that there is no objective truth.
It is essential that each person take it upon himself to research the evidence concerning
the existence of human life before birth. The person who
makes assertions before knowing
the facts is the one who is
naive.
All the evidence points to the
fact that human life begins at
the moment of conception. At
this time the whole human plan
is present and nothing is added.
WE AMERICANS must realize
that we have legalized murder.
One hope is that a Catholic university, such as Seattle University, which is dedicated to the
truth, not divergent opinion, will
re-educate the public as to the
gravity and consequences of this
action and turn the tide against
this growing disrespect for life.
PatriceConnelly
KathleenMorrison
Bey Avants
Patty Foster

University hosts journalism competition
The first annual Excellence
in Journalism Competition will
be hosted by S.U. this Saturday.
Students and advisers from
Seattle-KingCounty high schools
will participate. Competition
is in newspaper and yearbook
categories.
STAFF MEMBERS of the Seattle Times will conduct how-to
sessions in news, feature, sports
and editorial writing. Represen-

tatives of Taylor Publishing
Company and Kennell-EUis photographers will lead how-to sessions in layout and copy.
Bruce McKim, Times photographer, and George Somoff,
from Kennell-Ellis, will conduct
a photography session.
A special session for faculty
advisers will be held by the Seattle chapter of Women in Communication, national profession-

al journalism society.
FOLLOWING THE how-tosessions, participants will compete
in news writing and yearbook
copy and layout areas.
The Excellence in Journalism
Competition is sponsored by the
Washington Journalism Education Association. John R. Talevich, S.U. journalism department chairman, is campus coordinator.

official notices
g.i. bill

Students receiving funds under the G.I. Bill (except widows and orphans) who are
interested in working in
S.U.s Vet's coordinator office
should contact Fr. Clair Marshall, S.J., in the financial aid
office, room 110 in the Bookstore.
Pay is $2.50 per hour for a
maximum of 100 hours.

withdrawals
The last day to withdraw
from classes with a grade of
"W" is Mar. 2. Approved

withdrawal cards must be
filed at the Registrar's office
by 4:30 p.m. on Mar. 2. Cards
are not accepted after this

date.

incompletes
Students who intend to remove a grade of incomplete
from fall quarter must complete work, obtain a replacement card from the Registrar, pay the $5 fee at the
Controller's office and submit
the receipt to the instructor
byFriday.
The instructor will assign
grade and return card to the

Registrar's office. Confirma-

tion of the grade received
will be mailed to each student
when processing is com-

pleted.

graduation applications
The closing date for filing
a graduation application is
Friday. Please apply now so
that your record audit is com-

pleted before registration for
your last term.
To apply:
1. Pay fee at Controller'soffice ($2O bachelor's, $45 master's)
2. Take fee receipt to Registrar's office and fill out application form.
3. Present graduation worksheet to your adviser.
In consultation with adviser, list courses which still
must be completed on the
graduation worksheet. It is
most important that the degree title you enter on the

worksheet be accurate and
that the number of credits remaining when added to credits completed total 180. Elective courses need not be
named, but "Electives 10

financial aid
Those students currently on
financial aid and those desiring aid for the 1973-74 school
year should obtain their
forms in the financial aid office, Bookstore 110. Students
should complete them as soon
as possible to insure maximum processing time.

my child was not guilty of
crying or screaming to the top
To the editor:
Feb. 14, my infant son and I of his lungs. Iwould have known
were "put out" of the Teatro to take him out. It is strange
Inigo. Iwent there at the re- that Iheard everything that was
quest of one of my instructors. said on stage when my child
All members of the class were was sitting right in my lap and
instructed to see Rashomon. I someone else in the audience
took my son along because I couldn't because of his babbling.
Idon't think Ishould have to
could not afford to-pay a babysitter and didn't know anyone leave in the middle of a play
who would sit.
because some cranky, nervous
The trouble started at inter- man is distrubed by a little
mission when the young man child's talking (not very loud)
who had been collecting tickets, to himself. Iwondered if he was
came to my seat and whispered some big time guy who had
to the effect: "Miss, there's a some pull in connection with
man in a party of four who the theatre or the University.
threatens to leave, taking his His status reallyseemed to matfriends with him, if your baby ter to the young man sent to
isn't taken out with that noise.
confront me.
The young man reminded me
Because Ihad no choice in
that if the party should leave the matter (other than to leave)
the theatre would lose the ad- Ifeel Ishould inform the Unimission fees of four adults (as versity family of this insulting,
if it was my sole duty to save inconsiderate behavior on the
the theatre that small amount part of the theatre or whoever
of money.)
is at fault.
THERE ARE a number of
To many people, the whole
things he did not take into con- situationmay seem to be trivial.
sideration: Ipaid the admission It was not trivial because it infee (student). Icame there at dicated a number of crimes
the request of my instructor, against humanity of which our
society is guilty. First, I was
really wanted to see it.
and I
It seems to me that if the old looked at as a black person so
man threatened to leave, he I should be the one to leave.
was not very interested in the Second, Iwas looked at as just
play. Iwas. The ticket-taker or a student (not some executive
whatever he was, would not give as he appeared to be) so I
me any alternative.
should be the one to leave.
I commented that I would Third, I was looked at as a
stay through the intermission younger person. If men are tryto see if my son wouldbe asleep ing to learn to live with each
by the second part of the play. other, these kinds of prejudices
His comment was, 'the gentle- cannot be tolerated.
man" said he won't come back
Ihave been trying to chalk
into the theatre until that baby the matter up to being "theatre
is out of here."
nervousness" on the part of the
of the theatre. I'm sure
disturbing
IT IS VERY
to people
that
young man actually
realize that no one had the didn'tthe
realize
the severity of
gumption to consider how I, a
black person, a student and a what he was doing.
When Igraduate in March I
mother felt leaving in the
middle of an interesting play. would like to leave my alma
(I guess some people still feel mater with a true feeling of
that blacks do not enjoy, under- what this University really
stand and appreciate the arts.) stands for. Sincerely,
No one stopped to consider the
Insulted Student and
trouble I might have gone
Mother
through to get there, like walking eight blocks in the rain
with a 25 pound baby in my
arms. The complaining gent
probably came in a luxury
Published Tuesdays and Thursday! during
th» school year except on holidays and dursedan.
ing examinations by Seattle University. EdThe matter should have been ited by S.U. students
with editorial and busioffices at 825 Tenth Aye., Seattle,
settled between us— two adults. ness
Wash. 98122. Second-class postage paid ot
Wash. Subscription: $4.50 a year;
All in all, no one else in the Seattle,relatives,
close
alumni $3.50; Canada, Mextheatre seemed to have any- ico
$4.00; oftier foreign addresses $6.25;
thing to say about the matter.
$9.00.
In
airmail U.S.

The Spectator
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students leaving
All students receiving any
form of financial aid through
Seattle University who will
not be returning to school
spring quarter are reminded
that they must contact the financial aid office for an "exit
interview."
Each student will be given
a special packet of information, which explains the details of loans received and a

j

Ufl/I?
■ "f IxC

dates

■mm
March 20

schedule.
The financial aid office is
located in Room 110, Bookrepayment

March 29 (one way)
May 15
June s-July 20
June 14-Sept. 27
June 19-Aug. 20
June 26-July 18
June 25-Aug 14
July17-Aug. 8
Aug 7 -Aug. 30
Aug.21-Sept. 26

store building.

Fib. 19-March S

March 5-March 19 (full)
March 18-March 26
March 19-April 2 (full)

\

$ A 095

Free Ike Button with each purchase
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Seattle-Brussels (one way)

Seattle-Brussels
Seattle-Brussels (one way)
Seattle-Helsinki-Seattle
Seattle-Brussels-Seattle
Portland-london-Portland
Portland-Brussels-Portland
Portland-London-Portland
Portland-Bnissels-Portland
Portland-Brussels-Portland
Seattle-Brussels-Seattle

$135
$127
$135
$274
$262
$262
$262
$262
$262
$262
$262

Seattle-Honolulu-Seattle
Seattle-Honolulu-Seattle
Portland-Honolulu-Portland
Seattle-Honolulu-Seattle

$145
$145
$149
$145

New Full Travel Agency TRAVEL WEST
All Flight* cm AMERICANCARRIERS
MMErUMITSI KM MM ml MKINHK

2 -Man Dacron Mtn'rs Tent

&B#KC

destination

Kami!

-SPECIAL-

(w/Floor)

Jjjf

EUROPE-HAWAII
MEXICO-JAPAN

Hlklmg " Biking

@2&k

SIXTH ANNUAL

CHARTER FLIGHTS

Complete?

"/3P^ a

524-6050

credits" must be shown. The
original of the worksheet to
the registrar, where the final
audit is performed, and your
graduation letter is prepared
andmailed.

THE IRONY of it all is that

put out

\

JOHN L. MAY 660 WILOWOOD BLVD. APT. 106
(SSAQUAH 98027
EX 2-5546 (Local Exchange)

Cj£ Address
VjjCity
Telephone
#\W

k

St

Zip
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Dusting off the "news"

Students on rampage,Baylor's 30 baskets, Spec "mixer"
What was happening at S.U.
around the time of Homecoming
in the years gone by? Here's a
partial answer.
Five Years Ago
The Homecoming theme was
"Spirit of 76."

A COMPUTER goofed on the
honor roll, leaving out many

names.
S.U.s crew coach, Jim Gardiner, was named co-manager of
the U.S. Olympic Rowing Team.

Campion Tower residents
threw objects from their windows at a home across the
street, terrorizing the family living there. The Faculty Senate
passed a resolution abhorring
such acts.
Ten Years Ago
"Old Seattle" was the theme
of that year's Homecoming and
the AWS president was Homecoming queen.
A "WILD MELEE" nearly
erupted at a meeting of the
Young Democrats. They were
holding a meeting to elect officers at the time.
The Raiders, S.U.s counterinsurgency group composed of
advanced ROTC students, went
to Fort Lewis to carry out tac-

tical problems.

Fifteen Years Ago
The theme of Homecoming in

1958 was "Gateway to the Orient."

S.U. SENT twelve delegates to
the eighth session of the Model
United Nation at U.W. S.U. represented the Free Republic of
Ireland, the first time the University had represented a country at MUN.
Elgin Baylor racked up 60
points against Portland University in basketball action.
An S.U. coed was named one
of six delegates representing the
Stateof Washington at the Brussels World Fair.
SPURS WON the Sweepstakes
revolvingtrophy in a Homecoming contest. Campus groups performed skits, made posters and
did stunts to amass points for
the trophy. Spurs also won a
first place for their ten-minute
skit entitled "Steam Heat." It
was about life in a Chinese pajama factory.
Twenty Years Ago
The Homecoming theme was
"Southern Cotillion."
The Spectator ran a cartoon
contest.

FIVE MALES vied for "King
of Hearts." Women -students
voted based on penny a vote
contributions to the March of
Dimes. Johnny O'Brien won and
$40.11 was collected for the

We'll meet with college seniors
and graduate students on some 67
campuses this spring.
We're listening. To what new
engineersand computer science
graduates have to say. About their
goals. About their professional
responsibility to Spaceship Earth.
We're also talking. About the
opportunities at Boeing this year.
And the years that follow.
Frankly, we want the brightest
graduatesin the country to be
inspiredby our work and the
Boeing environment. To feel a
compatibility.And to rank Boeing
as No. 1 job choice.
Before we get together you
should know a little about us.
.
Naturally,much of our business
is re.ated the air.me industry.

..

To

..

March of Dimes.
The S.U. ski team placed third
in a field of seven in the Wenatchee Invitational Ski Tourney.
The Patsy was playing at the
Tower Playhouse on Broadway

Madison across from the
L.A. building. The S.U. Drama
Guild put on the show.
Thirty Years Ago
at

The Homecoming Ball was

held at Faurot's Ballroom at
12th and Pike. Tickets were$1.75

a couple.
A CELESTIAL Navigation
course started at SeattleCollege.
The Hiyu Coles (yes, with one
"o") hiked to Bainbridge Island
and celebrated their fourth an-

niversary.
S.C. (Seattle College) was
beaten by the Lake Washington
Shipbuilders in overtime in
Kirkland, 24-29, in basketball
action.
Engineering club got its con-

stitution.

Thirty-five Years Ago
The year was 1938 and Homecominghad a $10 deficit but was
a social success.
The Spectator sponsored a
"mixer." That is, a dance.
THE GAVEL CLUB debated
the question: ""Resolved: that
'Gangbusters' be barred from
the air." The reason? It was too
gory.

Jetliner orders have come faster
than we ever predicted.Orders

from the 727-200 have passed the
I°oo mark. We've sold ten 707s to
China. The 747 continues to be
queen of the sky. And we're
lookinginto a brand new jetliner
now labeled the 7X7.
Boeing is involved in a number
of defense programs, space
projects, development of a short
takeoff and landing (STOL)
aircraft, and missile and helicopter
production.
Boeing Computer Services, Inc.,
is concerned with general business
and financial systems, medical
systems, automatedmanufacturing
techniques,inventorymanagement,
problem
scientific and engineering
,,l
cniuinn i
n^hnin

—
Oldest alumnus was found. He
entered S.C. in 1895 or 1896, he
wasn't sure. A fire in 1905 destroyed many of the records of
that period.
The Seattle Filipino Club do-

nated the Filipino Forum, a
magazine published in the Philippines, to S.C.
Forty Years Ago
S.C. lost to Clausens in basketball, 25-41, but beat City Dye
Works, 35-33.
THE RADIO CLUB applied to

have applicationin desalination
and as treatment of industrial
waste. We are also at work on
programs that can lead to better
understanding of this planet's
natural resources,
if this sounds like the kind of
equalopportunity employeryou're
looking for, let's get together at
the Placement Office.
Our interviewer will be on
campus next weekinterviewing
cc, ME and CE graduates,
Mm*»^M**wJCmMWJLYwJwMr

Getting People Together

Spectator

staff

photos

the Federal Radio Commission
for a station license. They also
adopted a constitution.
The Radio Club sponsored a
"swimming frolic" at the
Washington Athletic Club. Ad-

mission was "50c a person and
gratis for the ladies."

VISTA and
Peace Corps
recruiting
The Peace Corps and VISTA
(Volunteers In Service To America) are looking for liberal arts
graduates for service in their

domestic and overseas (u&uit*
ance programs this year. Recruiters will be on campua Wed-

nesday through Friday.
"PEACE CORPS has been
turning off
or down liberal
arts majors for the pasi couple
or years," saidDarlene Hitvmclspach, part of the recruiting
team and former VISTA volunteer in St. Louis and in the Seattle Capitol Hill area. "But the
Peace Corps' needs change :>r>
the needs of host countries to
and right now those host coi ntries require liberal artr, gracis
for several projects."

—

—

The recruiters are intererte.l

in talking to seniors in science,
engineering, journalism, psychology, sociology and ether

,nH

S"g^tem..

majors.

oS"g^tem. 0

Ms. Himmelspach said that
now is the time to apply for the
VISTA and Peace Corps training programs scheduled to be
gin in June and July, It reqitirea at least eight to ten
weeks to process an application
and any additionallead time can

We have also started programs
on: 1) peoplemovers to help
unclog traffic problems in cities;
2) hydrofoils to move people and
freight over water faster;
3) reduction of aircraft noise; and
4) pollution control processes that

v.ork to the applicant's advantage.

"I WOULD really like to streoa

the fact that those who submit
applications are under no obligation at all," Ms. Himmelspach
r.aid. "We are a volunteer orgmteation in the true sense cf the
word (except that the volun-

teers receive pay).
"All an application does is nllow ua to review an individual's
qualifications to see if he or she

m

sK^P^NI Hi ■■!

fe-

&

H

,'iV

■

■

will fit into existing or a>.t'.;re
programs. By submitting an application to Peaco Con>s or
VISTA, June graduates are simply creating another post-graduate alternative for theruselves," she added.
Recruiters will be in the Chieftain from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday through Friday.

Regal Notes
UNDERSTAND PLAYS. NOVELS AND
POEMS FASTER WITH OUR NOTES

Were new and wa'ra tha biggast!
Thousands of topics raviowod for
quicker understanding. Our subjects includa not only English, but
Anthropology, Art, Black Studias,

Ecology, Economics, Education,
History, Law, Music, Philosophy,
Political Scianca, Psychology, Religion. Scianca, Sociology and Ur-

ban Problems. Sand $2 for your
catalog of topics available.
total Not.*.31*0 "O" St.. N.W.
WMfctofta*. D. C.20007
Talfitnw 202-333-0201
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PRIMARY

ELECT

President
Six candidates are vying for
the ASSU presidency. They are
Bill Holland, Paul Ingildsen,
Marsha Meadows, Tim Meldahl,
Harold Nelson and Bonnie
Simms.

Holland, a junior in political
science, states that his main

objective in office is to increase
student activities on campus.
This can be done by more control of the budget, he said.
Paul Ingildsen
"With the elimination of the
office of publicity director, we to do something to bring more
could use the money from that students here. There's nothing
scholarship to increase the ac- we can do to stop the state fitivities budget. By doing this, nancing of colleges. But more
student attitude on this campus can be done to publicize the
would be strengthened and bet- quality of education available.
"We should be telling prospectered and Ithink that I'm the
tive journalism students that
best man to do it.
"I would also like to work more of our degree graduates
with the Academic Council on find better jobs faster than their
the grading system; we could counterparts across town. Last
work up a plan whereby number year's bachelors of public afwould be used instead fairs graduates all found wellpaying jobs. And at S.U. our
letter ones," he said.
Establishing a closer relation- Ph.D.'s teach freshman and Inip with the University's ad- terface."
THE CANDIDATE said S.U.
ministration is one of Holland's
goals, if he gets into office, "so lost a fine opportunity to get
that students can understand free advertising when the A'
more about the University hier- Capella Choir had to cancel its
tour of Hawaii for lack of funds.
archy."
"I can be an effective liaison "It's too bad the ASSU couldn't
its resources to make
between the administration and allocate
up the difference," he said.
the students," Holland added.
He concluded that "I'm sure
Ingildsen, a junior in political
ience, said the ASSU president that Barry Goldwater is quite a
should do more to publicize the likeable and interesting man,
quality of education at S.U. and especially in person. But that
allocate funds for advertising- $2,500 we gave him to lecture
producingactivities like the for an hour some time back
could have been spent more
choir's Hawaii trip.
"THE PRESIDENT should try wisely. If not for the choir then

rides

K

tlngildsen,t

Bill Holland
maybeon two or three speakers
of note in business or science."
Ms. Meadows, a junior in sociology, would like to have the
ASSU office hours extended,
more student familiarity with
the ASSU constitution and funds
channeled into the fine arts department's building.
"I consider myself a competent person and I'm concerned
about the problems of students,"
she said. "Particularly those
who have returned to school
after two or more years away
from it."
Ms. Meadows returned to
school after 15 years.
"I would like to see Fr. Vachon's dream of a better art department come true. Those
buildings in use now are an appalling indictment of society's
values."
She would also like "students
to feel more closely related to
the ASSU officers and feel that
they are represented and understood."
"If possible, Iwould like to
see ASSU offices open longer so

First
vice
president
Senate," or
Leader of
president, is sought
t
by Nick
Larry Brouse
and MarkMolina.
Beritich, a sophomore majoring in political science, is currently serving in senate position
number three. He believes that
"in attempting to step up to
the policy making level of the
ASSU," he can further the same
goals that he is working for as
senator.
"WHEN IRAN for senate, I
did it with the hope that not
only this student government's
relation problem would be alleviated but also such major
problems as the reconstruction
of the constitution and the fi-

Marsha Meadows
that working students and offcampus students would have access to the officers. Ithink 24:30 p.m. are unproductive
hours for off-campus students
and also because the officers
are not readily available to students."
Meldahl, a junior in psychology, says he is the middle of
the road candidate "who will
bring the hassling factions within the senate together."
HE SAID he has read about
the disorganization and problemsof the student senate.
"The present government is
not working right and can be
better. I would not make a
radical change but bring different factions and ideas together," Meldahl

said.
The friction in the senate, he
said, is coming from the "bickering, hassling and overriding"
in the senate. He would like
to serve as moderator.
"Student government can be
a strong moving force and accomplish just about anything
it desires, but it's not as effective as it could be. A middle of

Tim Meldahl
the road candidate could bring

the factions together," he said.
MELDAHL served as a senator in junior college.
Nelson, a junior in public affairs, would like to see the ASSU
work out programs to increase

enrollment. These programs
might include more entertainment, "something to do Fridays
and Saturdays on campus."
The ASSU should also "start
working with the Academic
Council to bring classes that
will be more relevant to all
students," he said.
NELSON WOULD like to see
more of a variety in the classes
offered. An example, he said,
might be a program planning
course in public affairs.
All classes, especially minority ones, should be opened up to
all students, Nelson said.
He would also like to "bring
all students on campus together
through the ASSU to make the
ASSU function for the students
not just as a separate body."
HE PLANS to appoint a cabinet made up of mixture of stu-

Second
vice
president

E viceBeritich,the

Nick Beritich

Larry Brouse

Some changes might include
tighter senate control over club
expenditures and spending money on activities oriented to the
entire student body rather than
just small groups.
Brouse would also like to see
more communicationbetween
the senateand the students and
administration, especially in the
areas of academic planning.
BROUSE served as Political Union president this year
and, as such, has brought several speakers on campus, he
said.
As a result he knows "sena-

nancial situation," he said.
Beritich would like to see the
offices of treasurer, second vice
president and appointed offices
become a cabinet to "carry out
administration more effective- tors, executive officers and key
membersof theadministration."
ly."
"I know enough people to be
This, he feels, would mean
the elimination of the "multi- effective," he said.
ple, useless channels one has
MOLINA, a junior in political
to go through" to put on activi- science, is running for the ofties.
fice of first vice president for
"The funds of these different a lot of reasons.
Mainly, through, he says he
offices would be placed into one
fund and therefore be easier to has heard a lot of concern from
observe and keep track of," he students "about the lack of repadded.
resentation in student governBrouse, a sophomore in hon- ment, and the senate especialors, is running for the office be- ly."
An example,he noted, are the
cause he feels he is "the most
organizations who are trying to
competent man for the job."
In addition, he says he has ratify constitutions but run into
positive ideas that he would "nit-picky attitudes of senators
toward different groups."
like to see enacted.
THE FIRST vice president,
Other opponents, he said, are
explained,is the presid- promoting change but he doesn't
Brouse
ing officer in the senate. He feel that it is necessary to
would like to use this executive change the system as it exists
power to effect changes.
but rather "redefine its operaPageFour/ 'Thursday, Feb. 22, 1973/ /The Spectator

Mark Molina

Candidates for second vice
president, who will direct campus activities, are Ron Bennett,
Greg Camden, Shannon Donohue, Allen Lee and Bob Vanina.
Ron Bennett was unavailable
for comment.
Camden, a junior in community services, said he hopes "to
be able to do the job."
The office of second vice president translates into social director and Camden has had
much experience in this area,
last year in the dorm and earlier

at a community college.
"A LARGE PART of education is meetingpeople from different backgrounds. We need
functions to bring all these people together," Camden stated.
He went on to say that many
people from other states and
countries have no idea what the
Northwest has to offer in the
line of activities. Included in his
plans are trips to Canada and
cruises to the islands in the
Sound area.
Camden would like to centralize activities to be either lowcost or free, re-institute the
happy hour, bring back Cultural
Week during Homecoming and
have different forms of entertainment for the students.

tion."
"The system is too general
in terms of its operation," he
said. "Bills go into committee
and they're not sure how to
handle them. We should redefine committees in terms of
jobs and duties."
He would also like to develop
a grievance committee that
"WE HAVE the money and
would be responsible for lookthe potential,so Idon't see why
ing into student problems.
"THIS WOULD give students these things can't be done,"
concluded.
more of a feeling of involve- Camden
Ms. Donohue, a junior in secment," he said.
Molina is president of Mec- ondary education, has worked
cha, the Chicano club. He has in the second vice president's ofbeen active with several activi- fice and feels that she "can do
ties on campus including the the job as well as it's being
Colorbration and the upcoming done, probably better."
SHE SAYS there should be
International Dinner.

Shannon Donohue
more emphasis on participation
between clubs.

If elected, she plans to continue ASSU movies with "movies of an equal or better caliber
than the ones we've seen this

year."

She feels that in order to insure the success of student activities it is necessary to have

the cooperation of the activities
committee.

"THIS COOPERATION must
be a two-way street," she in-

sists.

Ms. Donohue is in favor of a
liquor license for the Tabard.
"This license would be effec-

tive during the week but only
used on weekends. The purpose
of having an open week license
and not just a weekend one
would be to accommodate holidays and mid-week activities,"
she said.
Lee, a sophomore in journaljournalism, since he plans on

going into public relations after
ism, says he is running because
the office deals with publicity
and clubs, which follows in with
graduation.
HE BELIEVES that the publicity for functions should hit
everybody.The jobwillgivehim
practicalexperienceintext book
theories, to see how they work,
and how to incorporate it, according to Lee.

IONS

TODAY
Senate

Treasurer

seat

number
five

Four students hope to make it
into the general election for
treasurer. They are Ken Barroga, Tony Farmer, Calvin Green
and Tim Sullivan.
Barroga is a junior in management and marketing. He
bases his qualifications for the
position on the experience he
has gained in these areas.

"ONE OF the business asis bookkeeping," Barroga
dents to develop the programs stated. He said that inefficient
bookkeeping leads to inefficient
he has in mind.
Nelson is chairman of the management but is confident
oa r d of the Black Student that he can fulfill the demands.
Barroga expressed praise for
Union. Last year he served as
coordinator for Student's Afro- the job Tim Flynn has done this
American Movement for Equal- year. "His new modified methity. He is also on the advisory ods are efficient and Ican enboard of minority affairs.
force them so that they can be
"I would like to play a great- efficient."
Farmer, a junior in accounter role as a leader among students because there is just not ing, believes he can help the
enough rapport among campus school.
leaders and the other students,"
He would like to see all the
Ms. Simms stated.
campus groups working as a
Ms. Simms is a junior in for- unit instead of competingagainst
eignlanguages.
each other.
More recognition for women's
rights and a unification of miFARMER WOULD like to
nority students and other stu- "straighten out the mess that
dents on campus are what Ms. the treasurer's office is in now."
Simms would like to work for
"I would like to help set
"because the present ASSU of- up a system so it wouldn't hapficers are not working for all pen again," he continued.
students.
"I also would like to be more
"I would also like to work responsive to students' gripes,"
with other campus organizations Farmer stated.
through the ASSU activities
Calvin Green was unavailable
Harold Nelson

pects

Today's election will reduce
this field of candidates for sen-

ate position five to only two:
Tracy Call, Brad Maroni and
Ben Palmer.
Call, a junior in political sci-

Ken Barroga

apparent.

"The potential is there but
it is not being utilized," he said.

I

board, AWS and the campus
women's commission," she said.

HE NOTED that there is a
"definite need for a budget that
doesn't run into a deficit every
year."

"It is unfair for the upcoming
student to suffer the loss of
funds that have already been
expended," he said.
Call would like to serve on
the finance and activities committees.
He also sees the need for an
ombudsman in the senate to
deal with student problems.
gatory

Tony Fanner

recruited people. The
senate budget will have money
for the second vice president to
try different things."
He does not have any particular new activities in mind at

-

Tim Sullivan

always possible. If I'm not objective, though, Iwill at least
be open for co m men t," he
added.

out and

present.

Bob Vanina
going to do my best," he

L
Bl'm
He will

try to leap

from the
present publicity director and
second vice president, Jeff Jones

and Jim Connolly, and try to
continue the things they start-

ed.

He is presently first vice president for the A Phi O's and
chairs the A Phi 0 bookstore.
Vanina, a junior in marketing,
would plan more activities as
activities director and encourage the clubs to do more.
"A MUCH BETTER job can
be done than last year," he said.
"The people who have done it
before haven't gone out on a
limb enough. They haven't gone

As publicity director as well
as activities director, Vanina
said the position is one of the
ASSU's busiest. He has considered the possibility of getting a
work-study student to work as
publicity director.
The second vice president
will need help and reinstating
the publicity director in this way
will create a job for a person

who need it he said.

VANINA SAID his experience
on the senate last year qualifies him for the position. "If
you elect completelynew people
it will take them longer to
catch on. If it takes them a
quarter to catch on it's the stu-

dents who suffer," he said.
He is social director of the A
Phi O's this quarter.

I'm also on the Model Cities

Task Force and on the executive board of the BSU."
Palmer hopes to "solidify and
AS FOR the senate in general, stabilize" the senate.
"Right now more time is deMaroni said, "I'll have to wait
until Iget in before Ifind out voted to bickering
and irrelewhat has to be done."
vant bull s- 1than on devoting
Right now his mind is set on themselves to their main purat least one definite thing. "The pose. That is the supplementing
students » at large should have of funds for extracurricular acmore to say in what is happen- tivities on campus."

he said.
"We have to support clubs but
shouldn't make them dependent.
We should only supply them with
the bare minimum support,"

"I WILL TRY to get rid of
bias although Iknow this is not

Maroni, a sophomore pre-med
would like to be appointed to the senate academic
student,

committee. That way he would
be able to assist in possible
changing of the grading system.

club,"

He admitted, however, that it
is sometimes hard determining
what is bare minimum but feels
that people not connected with
the club could look at it more
objectively.

ing; right now there is no representationfor them."
Palmer, a junior majoring in
political science, said he felt
qualified to run for the position
for three particular reasons.
"I'M ACTIVE in civic affairs.

program and a service

for the individual needs of students," Call explained.

for comment.
Sullivan, a sophomore in general business, believes that the
most important aspect of the job
would be overseeing the allocation of money so that it benefits most people.
Monies should be allocated in
such a way as to affect as many
people as possible and develop
some sort of community, he
said.

Sullivan said.

Tracy Call

"THIS WOULD serve a dual
purpose, being both an investi-

THE ONLY problem with
funding clubs is that "clubs can
only include members of the

Greg Camden

Brad Maroni

ence, feels that the need for reorganization in the senate is

Pictures of Bonnie Simms,
Ron Bennett, Allen Lee, Calvin Green and Ben Palmer
were not available at press
time.
Don't forget to vote today!

ELECTRONICS
Digital, Laser, Etc.

Discount Prices
WALLINGFORD SURPLUS
ELECTRONICS
2210'/i No. 45th

632-3074

65 students initiated
into two honoraries

Sixty-five students will be initiated into Alpha SigmaNu and
Gamma Pi Epsilon, national
Jesuit scholastic honoraries for
men and women, today.
"Membership (in the societies) is based on scholarship,
service and loyalty to the
school," Jim Parker, ASN presiIdent, said.
Initiation Mass will be at 7
p.m. Thursday in the Liturgical
Center, with the Very Rev.Louis Gaffney, S.J., Universitypresident, and Fr. Kevin Waters,

S.J., assistant professor of mu-

sic, concelebrating. Initiation
ceremonies will be followed by
a reception in the second floor
of the Chieftain.

cruitment program cooperating

with the admissions office.
Each society will take in one
honorary member, Parker said.
Fr. Leo A. Schmid, S.J., professor of biology, will enter Alpha
Sigma Nu, and Dr. Hamida H.
Bosmajian, assistant professor
of English, will enter Gamma Pi
Epsilon.
Fr.Schmid "began the biology
department at S.U., the general
science program, the pre-dental
program, and has been instrumental in the paramedical programs," Fr. Waters said.
Dr.Bosmajian "is outstanding
in her field, English, and has devoted a lot of time to discover

the role women are playing in
Fr. Waters, ASN moderator, society," Sue Sullivan,president
said "there are more similari- of Gamma Pi Epsilon, said.
ties than differences" between
the two Jesuit honoraries and
Phi Beta Kappa, academic honorary for students at public universities.

"THEY TAKE members from
all colleges and schools of
the university, while Phi Beta
Kappa is limited to students in
the schools of arts and sciences," he said.

I

Intramural
playoffs

Following is the schedule for
men's 'A' league basketball

playoffs tonight.
7 p.m.— Soul Hustlers vs.Spread
court one
BSU (SCC) vs. A Phi
O's court two
8 p.m. Hard as a Rock vs.
Brewers 'B' court one
Brewers 'A* vs. IK's—
court two

—

—

Spring quarter, Parker said,
ASN and GPE will sponsor various programs on campus including: 1) a free tutoring program
for S.U. students; 2) a program
of alumni and other speakers to
visit the campus; and 3) a reThe Spectator/ Thursday, Feb. 22, 1973/ /PageFive

—

—

Senate

Art professor exhibiting

seat

bronze work in Olympia

number
six
Three candidates will battle it
out today for senate position six.
They are Curley Jackson, Mike
Kelly and Pat O'Carroll.
Jackson, a sophomore in accounting, is running because he
was nominated for the office by
Minority Affairs office.
HE DOES not have specific
opinions yet because he has to

"look into the background of the

senate and find out what they
do."
Jackson is vice president of
Kappa Alpha Psi.
Kelly, a sophomore political
science/pre-med major, believes
"the senate needs a little hard
work and devotion from its present

members.

"The senate, the way it is
now, consists only of students
who are active because they belong to campus organizations,"
Kellystated.
HE CONTINUED to say that
the majority of the students don't
belongto these organizations.If
elected, Kelly would be "more
responsive to that constituency
and give more representation to

students."

Kelly would also like to see a
number of things initiated and
expanded. Bill Brophy's suggestion of a housing directory,

Curley

Mike Kelly

Jackson

the expansion of the student referral center, the rejuvenation
of the student-faculty happy
hour and the initiation of nude
swimming in the Connolly P.E.
Center.
O'Carroll, a sophomore in history, says that up until now he
has been "one of those people
griping about student government, saying how inefficient it
wasand didn't ever get anything
done."
HE HAS decided, however, to
try to do something about the
situation.
"I don't expect to get anything really big done," he said,
adding that he doesn't have
Pat O'Carroll
any specific programs in m in d
but feels that "a senator can't
really have specific ideas as ested student.
they must represent students.
"Senators don't really have
"Real changes," he said, take any other qualifications," he
a long time, "more than just my said.
timein office."
If anything is going to get
He feels he is qualified for the done, he insists, "people have to
position because he is an inter- get to work and quit griping."

Senate
seat

number
eight

MARVIN T. HERARD, associate professor of art, is participating in the Governor's Invitational Exhibition of Washington State Artists.
Herard's entry, "Field Marshal II," is a bronze sculpture
cast in the S.U. foundry in 1970. Only nine sculptors and
forty-eight artists, who were in previous exhibits, received
invitations to submit their work.
The exhibit, now displayed at the State Capitol Museum, will be on tour for one year.

Senate positioneight is up for
grabs by Rosemarie Ferri, Toni
Harrell, Dave Leppla,John Paul
Morin and Stan McNaughton.

Ms. Ferri, a sophomore in
community services, is running
for this particular post because
"I thought that Icould represent the students and also because I noticed that not too
many people signed up."

Dave Leppla

Rosemarie Ferri

particular planned, but I will affairs and I have an obligalook into little odds and ends tion."
like the grading system and
HE FEELS he is qualified for
scholarships for women. Iam
concerned about the University the position because he is a
and Iam interested in it," she student and is interested in stuinvolved in campus activities," said.
dent affairs.
McNaughton is president of
she said.
McNaughton, a senior in acLeppla, a sophomorein chem- counting, would like to offer the Society for the Advancement
istry, feels that the senate is a more incentive for off campus of Management.
Morin, a junior in education,
"way to get involved in school students to participate in Uniis running for the senate beand there is good experiencein versity activities.
being active in student governHe wouldlet them know what cause he feels he can do somement."
is happening and handle their thing.
"Everybody is always scream"I also feel that Iam quali- gripes, specifically, deficits in
ing
about the need for something
money
budget
where
the
position.My
for
the
motive
the
and
fied
to
be
done. Ifigure I'm intelligoing.
for signing up is that there is is
gent enough to try to do someso much apathy on campus and
HE PLANS to be an active thing," he said.
Iwould like to do something
representative
with interested
it,"
about
he said.
HE DOES NOT have specific
He would follow
TONI HARRELL, a sophomore concern.
in mind that he would
programs
through
by
his
ideas
"feeling
education,
feels that the
in health
initiate
but feels that
opinion,
conversalike
to
out
student
University needs more minority tion
contact with once he is elected he will be able
and
informal
government.
in
students
student
off campus students.
to "figure out what the problems
"As a union, the BSU has
McNaughton explained that he are and what can be done."
picked people it considered to was not interested in running
He feels he is qualified bebe qualified" and signed them before this year but "I discover- cause he is an interested stuup for posts in student govern- ed that by my senior year Ihad dent and "I'm in college so I
ment, she said.
not participated at all in school must have some brains."
"I really have nothing in

"I WOULD have to wait and
see when and if Iget into the
senate to find out what has to
be done, although Iwould like
to get more off campus students
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shoulders and willingness to
work."

John Paul Morin
MORIN FEELS that there is
not much interest in the senate
on campus.

"Up until the end, Iwas run-

ning unopposed," he pointedout.

FORUM TAVERN
Regular Happy Hours
Wed., 8 -10 p.m.
Sunday, $1 Pitchers
Hot Sandwiches
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-

Thurs., 3 5 p.m.
Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
EA 3-9583
722 Pike
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Stan McNaughton
He doesn't feel that the office
requires any qualificationsother
than "interest, a head on your

1130 Broadway

V^

EA 4-6050
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HIEFTAIN
CORNER

by Pete Caw
Surpise of surprises! Leave it to the underdog to upset
the WCAC applecart.
Last week's upset win by the Chieftains over the Santa
Clara Broncos not only upset the cart, but scattered fruit all
over the basketball court.
THAT FRUIT was Coach Carroll Williams' team's hopes
to overtake the San Francisco Dons for top dog spot in the
league.
Both of the league leaders have four games left to
play,none of those against each other.
BACK TO THE Chieftain win last Thursday. It may
have been close, but the Chiefs dominated much of the
action and looked (or sounded on KBES) as if they were
finally getting back into shape.
The Saturday following the Bronco game was a different can of worms for the Chiefs with the San Francisco
Dons putting in the expecteddomination.
NEXT SATURDAY will see the Pepperdine Waves in
the Coliseum for a last fling contest with the Chiefs. The
Waves took the last game, but might have more trouble with
the Chiefs after their California trip.
Prediction? Itcould easily go either way,but I'll go with
the Chiefs.

Chiefs whip Lions in overtime,
trip Broncos and bow to Dons
It was a real heart-stopper
when the Chieftains met the
Loyola Lions last night in the
Coliseum. It was the first time
this year that the S.U. squad
made it into overtime, managing a 95-94 squeaker.
In the first half, the Chiefs
carried the ballgame with a 4435 advantage at the claxon. At
one time, the Lions were lagging
behind the team by 13.

tramural schedule for today:
IKai Ka— Bye.
5 p.m. Pigskins vs. BSU.

youhow
to tame the

wildblue
yonden

Point for a job withstretch and
elbow room. If you will soon be
a college grad, you can head for
a career that combines adventure,
respect, responsibility.
Air Force officer training can
help you realize it. When you
qualify, a 12-week course of
specialized study will turn you
into an Air Force officer— with all
the responsibilities and respect
and challenges that go along
with it.
Then as an officer, you'll be
attending flight school and have
the opportunity of winning those
coveted silver wings— as an
Air Force pilot or navigator.
And now your future is sky-high.
You get a flying officer's
pay, free dental and medical
care, travel, 30-day paid vacations
annually, a retirement package
you'll wind up enjoying while
you're still young. And
promotions that follow you as
your experience grows.
So reach for the wild but
beautiful blue yonder.

Findyourself.
Fly with the AirForce.
For all the facts call: 623-1394

Clara Broncos by a 79-77 last
minute decision.

Greg Williams put in the two
winning points by way of two
free throws in the final nine sec-

onds.

IF THE GAME was a boon to
the Chiefs, it was a disaster to
the Broncos. They needed the
game statistic to catch up to
the now unrivaled San Francisco Dons.
The win was possibly the best
game the Chiefs have put in
since die stunning season opener against Houston University.
Seattle trailed by as much as
eight points but took over the
lead just before the half. During the second period, they outplayed the Broncos more than

the score indicated.
FRANK OLEYNICK put in an
other fine showing with 21 points
for the contest, along with 17

for Rod Derline.

CHIEFTAIN

Sports

The final playoffs for the
men's leagues are being played
this week. The B league finals
were held last Thursday.

Well show

IT WAS LOOKING like aLions
victory, but the Chiefs kept on
coming. With just 34 seconds to
go, Oleynick tied it at 82 all with
a three pointplay.At the claxon,
it was all tied up at 86.
Overtime was a rerun of the
preceding minutes. The lead
changed hands a few times on
lucky breaks but the Chiefs
pulled through with that outrageous one point win, holding
their breaths all the while.
The Chieftains surprised the

ROD DERLINE led the attack
for S.U. with 14. Greg Williams
racked up 10 and ripped 11 off
the backboard.Ron Howard and
Frank Oleynick each had eight.
For the Lions, Scott Kay led
the field with 10 big ones. He
was followed by Luther Philyaw, entire West Coast college basanother freshman (a la Oley- ketball world last Thursday
nick), with eight.
when they overturned the Santa

Intramurals slate

Following is the women's in-

The excitement all started in
the second half. The Chieftain
lead dwindled and eventually
fell. With Williams temporarily
on the bench with four fouls,
the Lions took full advantage.

Pepperdine Waves
Saturday's opponents
by Pete Caw
Last time it was in Los Angeles; this time it's the Seattle
Arena.
That's where. The what is
Pepperdine versus S.U.

THE HOW is still up to Coach
O'Connor and his ball handlers.

This will be an afternoon
Homecoming game with action
starting at 2 p.m. Saturday. The
timing might have an impact

on the game as coming from
the smoggy skies of Los Angeles
the Waves may spend most of
their time in awe of Seattle's
clear blue.
That is, unless it rains

IT WAS certainly raining, at
least figuratively, in the hearts
of the Chieftains during their
trip to the big California city
earlier this month.
S.U. went down to the Waves
by a 97-85 drenching after leading throughout much of the first
half.
The Waves just flew away
with the ball, by virtue of league leading scorer William
"Bird" Averitt.

AVERITT has been compared
Archibald of the NBA
by some longtime followers of
the game. Archibald played for
the Texas-EI Paso Miners way
back when. He saw some action
against the Chiefs here in
to Nate

Seattle.

The "Bird" likes to shoot from
about 40 feet when he's not driving through with a layup or
burning the bottom out of the
basket from the 20 foot mark.
IF THE WAVES appear to
have their heads in the clouds
Saturday, it won't be from a
lofty elevation of players.
Their tallest is 6'B" Mike
Schroeder, who can easily be
matched by the Chieftains' Wil-

liams.

Coach O'Connor will decide on
the starters against Pepperdine
later in the week, but former

.

Williams was held to 14
The following Saturday, the

Chiefs went up against a team
that was obviously marching to
a different drummer than the
Broncos, when they went down
to the San Francisco Dons by
a 100-85 thrashing.
THE CHIEFTAINS maintained a six point lead three times
during the first period, only to
fall behind 40-37 before the halftime claxton.
The Dons came out of the*
dressing room with fire in their
eyes and wings on the ball.
They proceeded to push past the
Chiefs by a 53-41 lead early in
the second half.
Then Kevin Restani, the Dons'

offensive leader, took over the
ball and led his team to a pullaway victory.

BOTH THE squads were both-

ered by fouls throughout, with
the Chiefs' Steve Endresen and
Rod Derline each carrying three
fouls. The Dons' Byron Jones
and Mike Quick sported the
same tally.
Derline and Restani led the
scoring with 10 each.
The game, along with the
Chiefs' earlier defeat of the

Broncos, put

the Dons one step
further in the direction of rechampions.

Golf squad
tryouts set

benchwarmer Steve Endresen
Fall qualifying rounds for the
stands a fair chance of starting
after his fine performances in golf squad have been completed
California.
and spring rounds have recently
So, with the aid of clear skies begun.
and perhaps a big bird net, the
Chiefs could put in a good perON THE basis of the fall
formance.
round, six men are in contention
for the top slots of the team.
Dave Jackson heads the list
to date with a 78.7 fall handicap.
Keith Williams is next with a
79.0, Max Norgart with 79.3,
Jim Barnes with 79.5, Marty

Barnes with 79.5 and Rick Fafrell with 81.2.
The fall qualifying rounds were
held at Sahalee Golf and Country Club, Broadmoor Golf and
Country Club and Snohomish
Golf Club.
To date, two rounds in the
spring qualifications have been

held with another scheduled for
this Saturday at Alderbrook.

NBofC has an easier way
to find the exact change.
Don't blow your cool rummaging for loose change.
With an NBofC checking account you can write a
check for the exact amount and be on your way. See
the NBofC office near you for a checking account
to
fit your needs.

_

NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE

INU\>

MEMBER F.0.1.C.

ACCOUNTS INSUREO TO 520.000 EACH DEPOSITOR

MARCH 5 will be the final day
of spring qualifying rounds, with
the top six players to be chosen
for team spots.
Sue Dougherty, a junior, was
unable to turn out due to time
conflicts.
Ms. Dougherty won the Seattle
City Women's Championship last
summer and played in a total
of seventeen city, state, regional
and national tournaments.

Support
the Chiefs
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New course offered in Spring
spotlights citizens and the law
A new course not listed in the
spring quarter bulletin will be
offered by community services
next quarter.
The course, CS 491 Sec. C, is
entitled "The Citizen and the
Law." The three credit course
will meet Tuesdays from 7-10
p.m. in Pigott 354.
THE COURSE, initiated by
Dr. Ronald A. Peterson, will be
of special value to majors in
community services, rehabilitation, political science (pre-law)
and sociology.However, it carries no prerequisite and is of
interest to all students.
The class may be audited,
taken for credit or taken for

credit with the credit/no credit

option.
The followingareas will be investigated: the legal process,
family law, landlord and tenant
law, housing and real estate

["

Spring is on its way . . .

,

problems, consumer protection,
personal liability,wills, probate,
the actual elements of a contractual relationship and domestic relations.
PHILIP MORTENSON, an atSeattle Legal Services and an experienced university instructor, will teach the
class.
Mortenson received his bachelor of science in psychology
fromthe University of California
at Berkeley and his Doctor of
Jurisprudence from Hastings
College of Law, San Francisco.
Questions concerning the
course should be directed toDr.
Ron Peterson, LA 119, ext. 5986.
Dr. Peterson is presently investigating other possible law
courses to be offered by the University at the undergraduate
torney for

~
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SPRING CAME early this year. Crocuses
pushed their delicate yellow and violet

Two University students, Steve

IO

drinking bill in senate

The State House last week passed a bill which would allow
19-year-olds to buy liquor.
The original bill lowered the drinking age to 18, but was land said.
amended to 19. The bill is in the Senate Rules Committee awaiting
The two are diving from noon
action.
Students interested in finding out about the bill's progress
could call 1-800-562-6000, toll-free.

Volunteer

chemistry education meeting
Sources of Electrical Energy for the Future will be the topic
of discussion at. a meeting scheduled at 8 p.m. in Barman Auditorium, Room 102.
Panelists will be Dr. Kermit Garlld. associate professor of
Nuclear Engineering at the University of Washington; Ted Uvingtrton. division of mines and geology, Washington State Department
of Natural Resources; Harry Watters. chief engineer,Puget Sound
Air Pollution Agency; und Robert Sbeehon, principal mechanical

joe and the milky way
The ASSU presents a double-feature movie bill at 7 p.m. Sunday at Pigott Auditorium. The Milky Way and Joe are the motion
pictures.
Luis Bunel's latest film, The Milky Way, starts at 7 p.m. It is
about a pilgrimage through history by two wanderers. The two encounter a series of great moral and religious controversies along
the way.
Joe Avildsen's Joe begins at 9 p.m. This movie stars Peter
Boyle and Dennis Patrick and explores radical violence in America. It is a timely and stunning commentary on the consequences

of such violence.
Admission is 65c.

interface seminar postponed
Tliis week's Interface program has been rescheduled for Mar
7 ft was previously slated for today
The subject of the Interface discussion will be, Human Freedom
und ReligiousAuthority or Should the Pope Move to Holland?
It will be In the Chieftain lounge from 12:15 to 3:15 p.m

Wagner's 'ring' explained
"Wagnnrs 'Ring' as We See It" will be the topic of a panel discussion scheduled for 3:30 p.m, Sunday in Pigott Auditorium. The
panel is being jointly sponsored by the Seattle Opera Association
und S.U.s Department of Fine Arts.
Headtnijl the panel will be George London, Wagner authority,
from the National Opera Institute. Admission is free to students
And ,i donation nf ll will be taken at the door for non-students.

Spectrum of events
Feb. 22-26
TODAY

Young Democrats: Noon meeting in A. A. Lemieux Library
room 112.
Spectator: 1 p.m. staff meeting in newsroom of Spec/Aegis
building. Everyoneinterested in
joining the staff is welcome.
Chess Club: 8 p.m. meeting in

Xavier conference room.
Page Eigh
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the Heart-A-Thon are jogging,
boating and bicycling around
GreenLake.
Harrison is a freshman in
chemistry and pre-med; Holland
is a freshman in journalism.
Holland is also the president of
thefreshman class.
"The Heart-A-Thon raised
about $4,500 in pledges last year

Harrison and Bob Holland, will
scuba dive in Green Lake Saturday to raise funds for the
Washington State Heart Association's Heart-A-Thon.
"It's basicallya publicitything
to show the different kinds of
things you can do with a healty
heart and a healthy body," Hol-

Newsbriefs

ical Education Aasocintion.

heads into the sunshine,

Students scuba dive for charity

level.

engineer for City Light
This meeting is sponsored by the Northwest Washington Chem-

— photo by frank beeman

'

program

A full-time volunteer program,
the only one of Its kind in the
US., will recruit .150 college studenta t«> eliminate poverty in
tlu-ir communities and among,
local citizens.

and it hopes to double

that

amount this year," Holland add-

ed.

Entrants in the events should
recruit their own sponsors and
those wishing to participate in
the Heart-A-Thon fund-raising
activities should call 822-2256 or
sign up at the Green Lake Recreation Center on Saturday.
Prizes will be awarded top
moneyraisers.

seeks recruits

The new program subsidizes
south King County volunteers
between the agca of 1 8 and 25.
They work a 40-hour week in a
variety of projfcis Including day
care renters, helping the hnndt-

capped und aged, drug counseling and teaching adult educa-

tion.

VOLUNTEERS work out a
schedule far full-lime work and
purt-llme college instruction. A
SM a week salary is paid to par
(icipants pin-, health insurance
coverage including emergency
dental care, Volunteers also receive an end-of-service allowance upon completion of tiielr
year.
The Projjrum for Local ServAWS-sponsoretl "Women in urn womanhood. Tonics presentts an experimental project,
Change' month concludes next ed have Included social changf, ice
jointly sponsored by ACTION
wetk. The month has been dedi- lit, drama, and careers,
(the umbrella organisation
cated to various phases of modA women's, art show Is Ix-iny, which includes VISTA, Peacw
pre&tnted on the second floor 01 Corps* and other groups) and the
the Chieftain Ic»un jt c today Washington State Office of Volthrough Saturday. Women with unteer Programs.
pjtfCN "f art they Wfjuld like to
A project office at 306 S. Wells
open
show in:iy contact Diane Denl
Awe., Renton, serves as a training site and headquarters for
son. 329-5412.
program.
the
Growing
A
movk\
up
Female
Wcmii'H students interested In
Six
—A*
Become
One
will
be
signing up Tor the AWS position*
shown in the Chieftain lmtngi? at
FOR MORE information call
may do so In the Dean of Wo noon,
Program for Local Service
Tuesday.
the
men's Office todny Ihrouph Mar
office
n« 255 fi722 or the Peace
work-shlp
A
career
will tM held
"Jnd
Corpfl/VTSTA office at 1601 2nd
ThurstUiy at noon in the CMd
Women signing up for prckl
speak- Aye Seattle. 4G-M9O
dent must have? v minimum 2.5 tain lounge The featured
Un(l>l.er
will
be Rev. Jane
a
g.p.a. nnd most bf at leaat a
Unitarian minister.
sophomore.
Vice president and s«r»*tnry
Rev. Ralblc will spak on
are open (0 womrn students with "Career Dr vclopment for Womv minimum2.5 nc I
en."
Counseling and immediate
help
for any pregnant woman■VYV\WNAArV\WyVWV"VWWAV%WWV>^^
married or unmarried is available through Seattle's Pregnacy

Movie, career workshop
to end women's month

AWS signups
through
next
Friday

.
Counseling

offered

—
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Aid, Inc.
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wont.d O»ar I*. No ttpl.si. Audi"iom .< Esiy Club, 'ittwart and
Bormi, Saturdays I 4 p.m. Phon*

ASSU Senate: 7 p.m. meeting
day through Salufd.y fo, appoin«.
in Chieftain conference room.
v unit ot
ln
SWANS: 3:30 p.m. ice cream
social in Chieftain lounge. All R3UR girls (or parl-lim. en
camput
nursing students urged to atworlr Monday end Wtdnnday »v»Apply Saturday, F»l>. 14.
tend. Faculty will be available ninq».
Piqrtf |»2, || lrn..| c m. or call
for consultation.
7151480
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The privately funded service
recently opened its office in the
University District, 1408 N.E.
43rd St., room 207.
Trained volunteers staff the
office. They provide referrals
to community and private agencies. Tests for pregnancy, transportation, housing and emergency clothing are offered by
the service.
Dealings with clients, emotional and practical support for
pregnant women, are strictly
confidential. The services are
free and without obligation.
Pregancy Aid, Inc. needs donations of volunteer time, baby
furniture, maternity and baby
clothes and money.
Women may call 633-0700 or
776-3133 at any time or visit the
office. Office hours are 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Seattle's

Pregancy Aid,

Inc.

is joining similar organizations
in other Washington cities.

